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What about my online students?
PROBLEM
How can faculty provide the same level of
research support to online students that has
been traditionally available to on-campus
students?

The Embedded Library

Online Research Support

This Blackboard folder is the ISU Library’s presence in a 300 level business class.
It was created by a librarian and added to the course instructor’s pre-existing
Blackboard site. The folder dovetails with the class’ culminating research project:
a report to management on wellness programs.

A librarian added to a course as a Guest
Lecturer, Co-Instructor, or Co-Designer is an
Embedded Librarian. Some of the services
provided to online students are:
 Guide students through the maze of internet and
library resources.

ONE SOLUTION
Have your campus librarian make the library
a presence in your online courseware.

Common Misconceptions
Why won’t more faculty embed their campus library
in their online courses?
MYTH – It’s time consuming.
Librarians save you time by helping you create a library
presence in your courseware.

MYTH – Students won’t appreciate it.
Studies suggest that students are more positive about their
online research-oriented courses when the library/librarian
is present in the course.1

 Provide just-in-time assistance while monitoring
in-class wiki’s and threaded discussion boards.

ISU librarians serve instructional faculty and students in online
environments in a variety of formats. Librarians have experimented with
video reference service and video class conferencing. Above, a librarian
welcomes new faculty to campus as part of the university’s New Faculty
Orientation which is administered by the ISU Center for Instruction,
Research, & Technology.

Online guides and tutorials created by
ISU librarians, such as this one on
government information (right), assist
students and faculty conducting research
online. This guide is part of a suite of
learning modules on the ISU Library
website.
Where appropriate, these guides are also
linked into customized folders in
Blackboard courses. In the Blackboard
folder to the left, you can see what
guides have been included;
the links are highlighted yellow.

MYTH – I’ll lose control of my courseware.

 Help students access materials that the library
does not own.
 Help students access library-owned materials
that are not online.
 Resolve technical difficulties in accessing online
materials.
 Help students select and evaluate appropriate
research resources.
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MYTH – Students wouldn’t benefit from it.
Studies suggest that the embedded library/librarian
improves student performance.2

Contact

MYTH – Maybe I should do this for all courses?
Embedding the library/librarian in a course improves
student performance, but only if that course is researchoriented. In courses requiring little to no research, the
presence of the library or librarian is not critical to student
success.3

The Embedded Librarian

Traditional library services, like reference assistance, are available online in
most university libraries. At ISU, all students and faculty can send an email or an
instant message to the reference librarian on duty. Above is the ISU Library
email service and instant message service.
In the Blackboard folder to the left, both of these public services are linked at the
top of the screen under ISU LIBRARY HELP! But because a librarian is embedded
in this course, her name and contact information is also provided.

For more information contact:
Susan M. Frey
Cunningham Memorial Library
Indiana State University
812.237.2579
sfrey@isugw.indstate.edu
http://library.indstate.edu/

